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The main objective of this project is to design and create an intelligent solar powered
air conditioning system with feedback that is able to control the air conditioning
system in a room. The Cooling Load Temperature Difference is calculated and a
calculator is created to replace manual calculation of it. A prototype with Graphic
User Interface has been created with several LED's to symbolize the air conditioning
system. Study of photovoltaic with the meteorological data is included. The
photovoltaic and battery sizing for the system was carried out. This project was
carried out because our country is currently facing energy crises and a lot of pollution
problems. Also the fact that our country receives very h igh a verage m onthly s olar
radiation all throughout the year contributes to another reason why this project was
carried out. In this report, all objectives stated were met and data about irradiance in
Malaysia is shown and the final result of the project is reported.
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1.1 Background of Study
Since Malaysia lies entirely in the equatorial region, it receives a lot of sunlight
throughoutthe year. The climate is governed by the regimeofthe north-east and
south-west monsoons which blow alternatively during the course of the year. The
north-east monsoon blows from approximately October until March, whereas the
south-west monsoon between May and September. The period of change between the
two monsoons is marked by heavy rainfall. The period of the south-west monsoon is
a drier period for the Peninsula since it is sheltered by the landmass of Sumatra. In
general, Sabah and Sarawak receive a greater amount of rainfall than the Peninsula.
With this mixed whether of dry and rain in Malaysia, it is imperative that a proper air
conditioning system is created.
Heavy rainfall, constantly high temperature and relative humidity characterize the
Malaysian climate. Much of the precipitation occurs as thunderstorms and the normal
pattern is one of heavy falls within a short period. Generally, chances of rain falling
in the afternoon or early evening are high compared to rain falling in the morning.
The country experiences more than 170 rainy days; however, an area may have a
greater number of rainy days and yet receive a lesser amount of rain in a year than
another area with smaller number of rainy days but receives rain in heavy spells. The
average rainfall in Malaysia is 254 cm [1]. Ambient temperature remains uniformly
high over the country throughout the year. Average ambient temperatures are between
26.0 to 32.0 °C. Most locations have a relative humidity of 80 - 88%, rising to nearly
90 % in the highland areas, and never falling below 60% [2].
The monthly average daily solar radiation in Malaysia is 4000 - 5000 Whr/m2, with
the monthly average daily sunshine being very high. It is also estimated that the total
solar energy received in a year is 16 times the Malaysian annual conventional energy
requirement [2]. With this information, it is clear that Malaysia is a very hot and
humid country that receives sunlight all throughout the year.
1.2 Problem Statement
In Malaysia, currently we are facing energy crises besides the pollution problem that
is quite bad in the major cities in Malaysia. Problems such as greenhouse effects and
acid rain are caused primarily by massive consumption of fossil fuels such as coal and
oil. The rising of the world's oil prices would eventually lead to the increase in
electric tariffs. Just recently, there was an article in the newspaper that TNB may get
government nod to up power prices by 10% [3]. In Malaysia, the power plants are
relying on fossil fuel to be converted into electrical power [4]. In these power plants,
Petronas subsidizes the price of the natural gasses that is used to generate electricity
to be sent out to the national grid to be distributed to the industries, companies and
also for domestic use. As shown in the figure 1.
In the ancient times, fossil fuels were created with carbon dioxide assimilation by
plants using the energy of the sun. This process took around 200 million years before
fossil fuels were formed. If we do not take proper measures now, the resulting fuels
















Figure 1 Electricity Production and Distribution
Therefore, there is a need to prolong the natural gas reserve. The key to resolving
these problems lies in the development of new energy sources. New energy sources
that is both abundant and safe and cheap as a substitute to fossil fuels. There is a need
to start off the project by focusing on domestic use rather than industrial use as
Malaysia is still a developing nation. In this project the air conditioning of private
homes is the main focus.
Statistics have shown that the sales of air conditioner in Malaysia are very high. The
total annual sales for the period of July 2002 to June 2003 were around 200,000 in the
whole of Malaysia. Furthermore, in the year 1999, more than 1.2 million air
conditioners were exported, where more than half was within the Asian region [1].
This means that the air conditioner units are without a doubt a large part of our daily
lives. A survey was done in Bukit Beruang, Melaka in September, 2005, and it was
discovered that every household has an average of three units of air conditioners
installed. The horsepower of the air conditioners are typically 1 or 2 in these
households. The average horsepower of the air conditioners in a house are 1, 1 and 2
horsepower each. That means each household consumes 4 horsepower of electricity
on a daily basis.
With 4 horsepower, an average household consumes up to 2984 watts for the air
conditioner while a light/fan only uses less than 100 W. Compared to how much
energya light/fan uses, an air conditioner is the best choicefor this project.
The incidence of solar energy and cooling requirements are approximately in phase.
In this respect, solar energy is the ideal form of energy because it is clean,
inexhaustible, and available everywhere in the world. The amount of energy that
showers the Earth is 170 billion MW [5]. This quantity is so massive that one hour's
worth could supply the energy needs of the entire world for one year. As span of the
sun is extremely long compared to the history of humankind, it may well be
considered as a semi permanent energy source. Among the methods available for
utilizing the sun's energy, solarcells are popular where due to the photovoltaic effect
of semiconductors; light energy is converted to electrical energy. Sunlight is used as
the energysource, and the power generating elementdoes not require fossil fuels, and
there are no moving parts involved.
Photovoltaic technologies have significant long term potential to provide sustainable
energy for the world's energy needs by providing electrical energy directly. The
conversion efficiency is the same, irrelevant of the scale of power generation. These
solar cells can even generate power with diffused light such as on cloudy days.
Besides this, photovoltaic are silent, clean in operation, highly reliable, low
maintenance, and extremely robust, with expected lifetime of at least 20 or 30 years.
Photovoltaic are very modular, and can be adapted for many locations or easily
extended as well. Finally, silicon which is the main material in solar cells is the
second most plentiful element on earth, so there is absolutely no problem from the
standpoint of resource availability which makes it a good reason why it should be
used.
Solar electricity can also displace fossil fuel use with many environmental benefits.
The energy involved in the manufacturing of the panels can be quickly overtaken by
the energy produced by the photovoltaic panels. One possible application is to retrofit
photovoltaics on existing buildings as installing photovoltaic needs no extra land, and
electricity is generated at the point of use, thus reducing transmission losses.
1.3 Objectives
The first objective of this project is to study the feasibility of using PV, subjected to
local meteorological conditions. After this is done, to propose an intelligent solar
powered air conditioning system. Another objective of this project was to design a
CLTD calculator integrated with PV sizing using VB. Besides this, another objective




2.1 Principles of Photovoltaic Technology
Photovoltaic technology happens when light enters a semiconductor which has a p-n
junction, an electron hole with a positive charge and an electron with a negative
charge are produced. These are separated along the p-n junction, and the positive and
negative charges collect at both electrodes. When these two electrodes are connected,






Figure 2 Principles of Photovoltaic [5].
External
Load
2.2 Types of Solar Cells
There are many different types of solar cells, depending on the materials and the
shape of the crystals of the material. For materials, there is silicon, compound
semiconductors, organic semiconductors, and many more where as the shape of the
crystals of the material could be single crystal, polycrystal, amorphous, or their
combinations. Silicon is a main material for solar cells.
2.2.1 Monocrystalline
Single crystalline silicon; c-Si solar cells were the first to be developed. They enable
a high conversion efficiency of 20% or greater for a small area [5]. This can be
grouped into the category crystalline silicon. Invented in 1955, single crystal is the
original PV technology and is known never to wear out. Single crystal modules are
composed of cells cut from a piece of continuous crystal. The material forms a
cylinder which is sliced into thin circular wafers. The cells may be fully round or they
may be trimmed into other shapes, retaining more or less of the original c ircle to
minimize waste. Because each cell is cut from a single crystal, it has a uniform color
which is dark blue [6].
2.2.2 Polycrystalline
Another method was developed in which molten silicon is hardened in a mold and
then sliced into wafers to form poly-crystalline silicon (poly-Si) solar cells in order to
reduce the expensive monocrystalline cost. These cells have a conversion efficiency
of around 17%, lower than single crystal cells, but costs are also lower [5].
Polycrystalline also represent the traditional technologies and can be grouped into the
category crystalline silicon. Entered the market in 1981, polycrystalline is similar to
monocrystalline in performance and reliability. Polycrystalline cells are made from
similar silicon material except that instead of being grown into a single crystal, it is
melted and poured into a mold. This forms a square block that can be cut into square
wafers with less waste of space or material than round single-crystal wafers. As the
material cools it crystallizes in an imperfect manner, forming random crystal
boundaries. The e fficiency of energy conversion is slightly lower. Thisjust means
that the size of the finished module is slightly greater per watt than most single crystal
modules. The cells look different from single crystal cells. The surface has a mixed
look with many variations of blue color. In fact, they are very beautiful aesthetically.
2.2.3 Thinfilm
It is also known as amorphous, meaning not crystalline. With thin film, a PV cell is
made with a microscopically thin deposit of silicon, instead of a thick wafer. This
means it would use very little of the precious material. The material was deposited on
a sheet of metal or glass, without the wasteful work of slicing wafers with a saw. This
means the individual cells are deposited next to each other, instead of being
mechanically assembled. That is the idea behind thin film technology. The active
material may be silicon, or it may be a more exotic material such as cadmium
telluride. Using plastic glazing, thin film panels can be made flexible and light
weight. Some flexible panels can even tolerate a bullet hole without failing. Under
low light conditions, some of the panels can perform slightly better than crystalline
modules. They are also less susceptible to power loss from partial shading of a
module. Generally the crystalline silicon will remain the premium technology where
performance is critical. Thin film however, will be strong in the consumer market
where price is a critical factor [6]. The production method for thin film solar cells
differs greatly from that of the two crystalline solar cells described for
monocrystalline and polycrystalline. This is because the production processes for a-Si
solar cells are simple; and the energy required for production is low with processes
demanding less than 300 °C. The quantity of materials used in thin film is low with
thicknesses less than lum, whereas with crystal-based silicon the thickness is about
300 urn [5].
2.2.4 Comparison between Monocrystalline, Polycrystalline and Thin Film
Almost all crystalline silicon technologies yield similar results, with high durability.
Warranties up to twenty-five-year are common for crystalline silicon modules. Single
crystal tends to be slightly smaller in size per watt of power output, and because of
that, slightly more expensive than polycrystalline. The construction of finished
modules from crystalline silicon cells is generally the same, regardless of the
technique of crystal growth. The most common way is by laminating the cells
between a tempered glass front and a plastic backing. It is then framed with
aluminum. The silicon used to produce crystalline modules is actually derived from
sand which is the second most common element on Earth. However the reason why it
is so expensive is that in order to produce the photovoltaic effect, it must be purified
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to an extremely high degree. Such pure silicon is very expensive and difficult to
produce. Because it is the base material for computer chips and other devices in the
electronics industry, it is also very high in high demand. Crystalline solar cells are
about the thickness of a human fingernail and they use a relatively large amount of
silicon. The disadvantages of thin film technology are lower efficiency and uncertain
durability. Lower efficiency means that more space and mounting hardware is
required to produce the same power output. Thin film materials tend to be less stable
than crystalline, causing degradation over time as well [6].
Monocrystalline Polycrystalline Thin Film


















Table 1 Comparison between monocrystalline, polycrystalline and thinfilm
solar cells.
2.3 Principles of Air Conditioner
The basic principle of air conditioner is that it uses theevaporation of a liquid to
absorb heat. When waterevaporates, it absorbs heat, and this eventually cools down
the surface. If water is replaced with alcohol, the surface where it evaporates is even
cooled, as alcohol evaporates at a lower temperature. The liquid, or refrigerant, used
in an air conditioner evaporates at an extremely low temperature, so it can create cold
temperatures. There are five basic parts to any air-conditioning system, namely the
compressor, the heat-exchanging pipes - serpentine or coiled set of pipes outside the
unit, expansion valve, heat-exchanging pipes - serpentine orcoiled set ofpipes inside






Figure 3 Basic mechanism of andair conditioner.
In a conventional air conditioner, the compressor compresses the refrigerant gas. This
raises the refrigerant's pressure and temperature, sothe heat-exchanging coils outside
the air conditioner allow the refrigerant to dissipate the heat of pressurization. As it
cools, the refrigerant condenses into liquid form and flows through the expansion
valve. When it flows through the expansion valve, the liquid refrigerant is allowed to
move from a high-pressure zone to a low-pressure zone, so it expands andevaporates.
In evaporating, it absorbs heat, making it cold. The coils inside the air conditioner
allow the refrigerant to absorb heat, making the inside of the airconditioner cold. And
the air conditioner has a fan that blows out the cold air to cool down the surroundings.
The cycle then repeats causing the room with the air conditioner to lose heat and
making the room cold. A conventional air conditioner is a high power consuming
device. Air conditioning accounts for about one third of the total electricity use in the
residential sector [7].
Figure4 Annualelectricity use for air conditioning from 1971 to 1996 [7].
2.4 Principles of the Intelligent Solar Powered Air Conditioning System
In this project, an intelligent air conditioning system is introduced. The conventional
air conditioning is a stand-alone unit, with some artificial intelligent capabilities, such
as the automatic temperature control system. Recently, self-maintaining capabilities
were introduced, to ensure that the cooling coils are free from dust and other
pollutants. However, with the rise in demand forelectrical power with threatening
fuel prices, a total power saving air conditioning in this era of high temperatures is
unavoidable. The air conditioning system includes an air conditioner, a ceiling
fan, a ventilation fan, a window and a computer. This computer will be the brain
of the whole system [8].
2.4.1 Air Conditioner
The air conditioner in this system should be connected to all the sensors so that the air
conditioner can provide cooling at the right comfortable temperature. This air
conditioner should have a fan that is able to disperse the air around the room
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uniformly. This way, the cool air that comes out of the air conditioner can be evenly
spread out.
2.4.2 Sensors
Additional sensor systems will monitor the use of heat generating appliances such as
stoves and ovens, the outside temperature and humidity, sunlight, wind speed, and
precipitation. Besides this, the number of occupancy in the room will also be
monitored.
2.4.3 Forced Ventilation
The system should consist of a ventilation system installed high up in the wall. This
fan will be turned on when it receives signal from the controller which will get its
information from the sensors. This way the hot air in the room will be forced outside.
Elsewhere, cool air can come into the room. When the air conditioner is on, it does
not need to waste energy on cooling down the hot air. Thus, the energy is used more
effectively.
2.4.4 WindowsOpening/Closing
The sensors should measure the climate outside and also inside the room. If the
outside of the room is cooler and the environment in the room is hot and stuffy, then
it should send the information to the controller and the controller will have to take
action. In this case, the windowshouldopen for the air to flow. The sensor shouldnot
only measure the temperature butalso the pressure ofthe wind. If the wind isblowing
strongly, then the window should be open just slightly. It should depend on the
direction of the wind as well. However, the window cannot be opened if the air
conditioner is on.
2.4.5 Separate Climate Controlfor DifferentRooms
Withan overall control system for a building, each separate roomcanhave a different
climate depending on the user. This system will operate using separate temperature
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controls and sensors in each room of the building, all connected to a central control
system. The sensors in each room will monitor the temperature and humidity [9].
2.4.6 Selection ofOperation
The users should be able to select which operation to use. They can choose if they
want the "economy" setting or the "fast" or the "normal" setting. If "economy"
operation is chosen, then the system determines what action to take to meet the
desired temperature in the most efficient manner possible, based on inputs from
sensors in the room and outside, and the desired temperature. Where as, if the "fast"
operation is chosen, the system determines what action to take to meet desired
settings in the shortest amount of time, based on inputs from the sensors in the room
and outside, and the desired temperature. For the "normal" operation, the systems will
find a compromise between the "economy" and the "fast" operation. However,
2.4.7 Movement Sensors
The movement sensor will sense whether there is anybody in the room. If there is no
one in the room for 20 minutes, the temperature will be increased by about 2 °C to
give energy savings of up to 20% for cooling operation. This reduces waste energy if
the user forgets to turn off the air conditioner. As soon as the sensor can sense
movementin the room again, it will adjust the temperature to its set temperature. This
sensor can also be used to sense people in the room and the air conditioner will
automatically come on without the user having to do it manually.
2.4.8 Air Treatment System
With today's poor air quality, it is imperative that this intelligentsystem shouldcome
with an a ir t reatmentsystem. Peopleb reathe in cigarette smoke,p ollen, and mites
present in the air. Particles larger than lOmicrons are found trapped inside the nose
and mouth where as small particles can reach the lungs, making indoor air pollution a
possible health risk. The air treatmentsystem shouldhave a filter function as well as a
function for decomposing unpleasant odors. An advanced filter should be able to
deactivate bacteria and viruses as well. In the air treatment system, there should also
be a sensor to detect when the filter is clogged and need changing. Besides these
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functions, the air treatment system should come with an ionizer. It has been known
that if the air carried a positive charge, people felt negative and suffered the
symptoms of the notorious oppressive winds. However if the electrical charge was
negative it imparted a positive feeling of health and vitality. The ionizers ionize
molecules into ions which are good for health. The ions also sticks to small particles




3.1 Process Flow of the project.
The process lowchart is used to carry out this project.
Background studies, Problem Identification &
Literature review
*






















Figure 5 Process Flowchart
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3.2 Requirements
All hardware and software that have been used in the development and building of
this project will be listed.
3.2.1 Hardware Requirements
At the beginning of this project, for familiarization purposes, the
ScienceWorkshop®750 Interface was used to carry out experiments, to collect data
using PV and temperature sensor Type K. The temperature sensor was used to get the
profile of room temperatures at different time of the day and at different locations to
further understand the project.
iEiiwi A li I!| I M"»
Figure 6 ScienceWorkshop®
750 Interface
Figure 7 Temperature Sensor
TypeK
This PV module was used to gather information on the radiation data in various
places to determine if the local conditions are suitable for this project.
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Figure 8 Photovoltaic cells
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These two circuits are the input parallel port interface circuit and the output parallel
port interface. They are used to connect to the computer through the parallel port and
after the computer has gathered the information from the sensors, it will output to the
output circuit and the LED's on the circuit will be used to symbolize the on and off of
the fan, air conditioner, ventilation fan and the open or close conditions of the
window.
Figure 9 The parallel port interface circuits.
3.2.2 Software Requirements
The first software used for this project was the Data Studio which is the GUI for the
Pasco hardware. This software is used to log the data collected from the photovoltaic
and the temperature sensor. Graphs and table were generated and the results were
analyzed to help do this project. It was used to determine the suitability of the local
conditions for this project and also to gather information on the room profile in this
university.
The second software used was VB. The CLTD calculator software was created
entirely using this software. Where as for the prototype, this software was used as the
GUI so that users can control is easily and can understand the system easily. VB was
chosen to build the calculator and also as the GUI of the prototype because of its
versatility and it being able to be the central control. Software developed can also be
made into executable stand-alone file. VB is most of all user-friendly and have




This system will control the air conditioning of a room. The system will have a unit
of air conditioner, a ceiling fan, a ventilation fan, a window and a master intelligent
control unit. All this will function as a team to create a comfortable room condition
for its occupants. These will all strive towards the recommended indoor air design










Table 2 Recommended indoor air design conditions for human comfort [10]
4.1 Cooling Load Calculations
The air inside a building receives heat from a number of sources. If the temperature
and humidity of the air are to be maintained at a comfortable level, this heat must be
removed. The amount of heat that must be removed is called the cooling load. The
cooling load must be determined because it is the basis for the selection of the proper
size air conditioning equipment and distribution system. It is also used to analyze
energy use and conservation [11].
With cooling, the amount of heat that must be removed or in other words, the cooling
load, is not always equal to the amount of heat received at a given time. The
difference is a result of the heat storage and time lag effects. Of the total amount of
heat entering the building at any instant, only a portion of it heats the room air
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immediately; the other part which is the radiation heats the building mass - the roof,
walls, floors, and furnishings. This is known as the heat storage effect. Only at a later
time does the stored heat portion contribute to heating the room air. The time lag
effect is as shown in figure 10. The room cooling load is the rate at which heat must










Figure 10 Heat flow diagram showing building heat gain, heat storage, and
cooling load [11].
4.1.1 Cooling Loadfrom Heat Gain through Structure




Q = cooling load for roof, wall, or glass BTU/hr
U= overall heat transfer coefficient for roof, wall, orglass, BTU/hr-ft^-F from
table 3 or 4, and table 6 as given in Appendix B.
A~ area ofroof, wall, orglass, ft2
CLTDC= corrected cooling load temperature difference, F
The CLTD is not the actual temperature difference between the outdoor and indoor
air. It is a modified value that accounts for the heat storage/time lag effects.
The CLTD must be corrected as follows:
CLTDc=CLTD-(ta~tR) (4.2)
Where
CLTDC= corrected value of CLTD, F
CLTD = temperature from table 3or 4, table 5 and table 8
tR - room temperature, F
ta ~ average outside temperature on a design day, F
4.1.2 Cooling Loadfrom Heat Gain through Windows
The glass sensible cooling load is determined from equation:
Q = AxGLF (4.3)
Where
Q = sensible cooling load due to heat gain through glass, BTU/hr
A= area ofglass, ft2
GLF- glass load factor, BTU/hr- ft2
4.1.3 People and Appliances
The total cooling load per resting person is assumed to be an average of 140 BTU/hr
where as the total cooling load per person doing heavy work is 265 BTU/hr. The total
cooling load for electrical appliances is equivalent to its total watts.
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4.2 PV Array Sizing
Before installing a PV system, precise calculations based the system need to be done
first. These calculations assume that the collector is mounted facing south and tilted at
an angle equal to the latitude.
First, determine how much electricity the PV system would need to produce each day
and calculate the PV size needed if PV were 100% efficient which they are definitely
not.
AverageDailyElectricitybyPV (kW Ihr) , 2^
AveDailySolarRadiation (kWhr lm2\
The size calculation from (4.4) is then adjusted to account for the efficiency with
which PV converts sunlight to electricity:
AreQ\ in Ii—^xl00% =ActualArealm2) (4.5)
This final value is the actual area of the PV for the calculated system.
4.3 Battery Sizing
There are many factors that influence the choice and performance of a battery in a PV
system. PV batteries operate in a different way and are designed differently to supply
power over a long period and to be recharged slowly. In battery sizing some other
factors like maximum depth of discharge, temperature correction, rated battery
capacity and battery life is considered. Temperature correction is needed because at
low temperature battery efficiency decreases.
First, determine the total watts hour per day, p that the battery is going to power.
TotalWatts x hr Iday = p Whr Iday (4.6)
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Determine how many rainy days that might be encountered in a row, q. During this
time, the PV might not be able to produce electricity and the system will need to rely
soley on the batteries for electricity during this time. Usually, for home usage, 3 to 7
days storage is sufficient, where as for industrial use, 7 to 14 days is needed.
pWhrIday x qday = rWhr (4.7)
Determine how deeply the battery is allowed to discharge; s. 80% is considered the
maximum amount of discharge for lead-acid battery array, whereas 50% is an optimal
amount for battery longevity.
rWhr
xl00% = tWhr (4.8)
100%
The calculation for low battery temperatures must be compensated. As the batteries
get colder, they are capable of producing less current. Therefore t must be multiplied










Table 3 Multiplier Factor for Battery sizing
/ Whr x MultiplierFactor = uWhr
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(4.9)
Find the watt hour capacity of the battery selected.








In this chapter, all data collectedand results of experiments and projectsare shown.
5.1 Results
From the graph, it is clear that during noon, the solar radiation is the highest. This
data collected in Ipoh is the typical meteorological data.
ndFigure 11 Average hourly solar radiation in collected in Ipoh on 2
August 2005.
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From the graph, it can be seen that the irradiance value collected is very high. The
sudden drop of the value at around 16:30 hours is due to the clouds blocking the sun
rays to the PV panel. However, this is a very realistic data as clouds move very often
in windy areas. Situations like this are bound to happen all the time.
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As mentioned in chapter 4, the amount of heat from radiation, convection and delayed






Figure 13 The room model for all load calculations
The parameters of the calculations
Walls: 2" insulation + 4" common brick
Windows: Regular Double Glass with no inside shadings, 1,5m by 2m
Roof: 4" lightweight concrete without suspended ceiling
Time is 2pm.
The temperature inside the room is 28°C.
Thetemperature outside the room is 32°C.
1 resting person.
One 40 W fluorescent lamp.
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All temperature in degree Celcius must be changed to Farenheit and all measurements




0.213 (from table 3) 0.111 (from table
5)
30 (GLF value) (from
table 10)


















Table 4 CLTD calculations of roof, wall and window
Q,occupancy
^electrical
z^lotal ~ z^roof xiwail ^-window ^occupancy ^electrical






This means that for the room to maintain its current temperature, it needs to have
918.64W of power. The 1.5hp air conditioner is enoughfor this room.
5.2.2 PVSizing Calculations
The number of PV modules to be used with a 1.5 hp air conditioner, which is utilised
for 12 hours a day can be calculated, based on the average solar radiation value of












Therefore, number of PV needed is 6 pieces connected in series.
5.2.3 Battery Sizing Calculations
A 24V, 220AH with depth of discharge 50% and 3 storage days is chosen. Only 3
days are chosen because Malaysia seldom goes through days without sunlight. Since
in Malaysia, the lowest temperature the battery will experience is around 21 °C, the
multiplier factor is 1.04. With this system, the air conditioning system is assumed to
be on for 5 hours after sundown.
Total watts hours per day, equation (4.7) =5595Whr Iday
Hien, from equation (4.8), ^5Whr/dayx3days xm% =33^^
0.5%
Multiply with Multiplier Factor, equation (4.9), 33570000%* x 1.04 = 3491280^r
Battery hour capacity, equation (4.10), 2 4V x 220AH = 52S0Whr
Therefore, number of batteries, equation (4.11), = 635.8 » 636
4 5280^r
Since this system is quite large, 636 batteries used are quite reasonable.
5.2.4 CLTD calculator
This load calculation software is created so that it can calculate the CLTD plus the
number of occupancy easily. This software can replace calculating the CLTD from
the previous subsection and this software can be used with ease by anyone. In the
end, this software can tell the user how much horsepower is needed for a certain
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room. This software is very important so that users do not buy air conditioners that
exceed their need. This in turn will save a lot of energy. A sample calculation with the
same parameters as the previous subsection will be used and the final result will
prove to be the same. Refer to Figure 20.
The parameters to be input into the calculator
Walls: 2" insulation + 4" common brick
Windows: Regular Double Glass with no inside shadings, 1.5m by 2m
Roof: 4" lightweight concrete without suspended ceiling
Time is 2pm.
The temperature inside the room is 28°C.
The temperature outside the room is 32°C.
1 resting person.
One 40 W fluorescent lamp.
Environment] j Roof ] Wail I Window Occupancy ; Electrical Appfiance ]
Environment Details
Solar Time;





Temp Outside (Celsius); p^r""""""
|1800 !!*;•'
Next I
ByTeo Lee Na and Dr, Balbir Singh





Steel sheet with 1-in
1^*wdwjgt1jnjw^0T> 3* Withoutsuspended ceiling
<"* With suspended celng
Size (meters):
2-inheavyweight concrete wfch 1-in insulation
Roofterracesystem
6-inheavyweightconcrete with 1-ininsulation
4-in wood with 1-in insulation 15 x!3
Back Next
ByTeo Lee Na and Dr. Balbff Singh
Figure 15 Page 2 of the calculator (roof)
Description ofCombustion:
ior air space * i
1-ininsulation orair space +
< North
ByTea Lee;Na and Pr.BalbirSingh
Figure 16 Page 3 of the calculator (wall)
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No InsideShading
8y TeoLee Na and Dr. 8ateirSingh
Direction: p^th
Size (meters):
Figure 17 Page 4 of the calculator (window)
Occupancy Details
No ofpeople: fi™
ByTeo Lee Na and Dr. Baibir Singh
Figure 18 Page 5 of the calculator (occupancy)
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Approximate PV size with 1
1in Malaysia *
To maintainthis indoortemp,
is sufficient to carryout this
ByTeo Lee Na and Dr. Bafcir Singh
11,19
on 8 hours a day and the Average Solar
*Wis needed and r^g™*" ^pair
The approximate
Edit Calculation
Figure 20 The summary of the calculation
From the load analysis, and the PV sizing compared to and the calculator developed,
it is determined that to maintain this indoor temperature, 918 W which is 1.5Hp is
needed. Besides that, the size of a PV with 16% efficiency, with the air conditioner on
for 8 hours a day and the average solar radiation in Malaysia at 5kW/m2/day is about
11 m2. The values for both calculation and the developed calculator are the same.
This proves that the calculator developed is accurate.
5.3 Prototype
This GUI is programmed to run with the parallel port interface which symbolizes the
on and off of the fan, air conditioner, ventilation fan and window in the intelligent
system. When the 'System on' button is pressed, the system is activated. If there no
timer set, then the system will take in values from the sensors and according to the
temperatures, control the fan, air conditioner, ventilation fan and window. If the timer
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is set, the system will on when the time is set and normal procedures will occur. On
the GUI, it can be seen whether or not the appliances are on with the green and red
lights. On the prototype side, the LED's will on and off symbolizing the
communication of the computer with the real world. These are the three different
situations that might occur.
Situation;
Inside temperature > Outside temperature
• Window open
• Ventilation fan on
• Fan off
• Air conditioner off
Inside temperature = Outside temperature
• Window close
• Ventilation fan off
• Fan on periodically
• Air conditioner on
Inside temperature < Outside temperature
• Window close
• Ventilation fan off
• Fan on periodically
• Air conditioner on
This GUI will control the system. When system on button is pressed, the system will
on and the sensor will take the temperature reading and execute accordingly by
comparing the two average temperature reading.
After the system is on,
Situation:
Inside temperature = Desired temperature
• Window close
• Ventilation fan off
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• Fan on
• Air conditioner off
Inside temperature < Desired temperature
• Window close
• Ventilation fan off
• Fan on periodically
• Air conditioner on
Intelligent SoLir Powered Air Conditioning
System
System On
Doyou wart} to set timer to the s}<stem?





Figure 21 The GUI for the system
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Figure 22 The parallel port output circuit of the system
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Figure 24 The prototype symbolizes the working of a real room.
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5.4 Discussion
In this chapter, the solar radiation in Ipoh is shown and with PV and the approximate
amount of money that can be save is calculated.
5.4.1 Graph ofsolar radiation in Lpoh with PV
For this radiation data, the peak happens at 1200 hours with 817W/m2. Assuming that
lm of a 16% efficiency PV is used and a certain 1.5hp air conditioner is being used
at that time, the graph can be tabulated to illustrate the power saved. The total power
used by the air conditioner from 0700 hours to 1800 hours is 13428W. Within this
period of time, the PV converted about 1002W. Assuming that the PV contributed
about 1002W per day for 30 days a month, 30060W would be saved in a month




























-*i~™-Total air conditioner requirement
:, Power needed from main
-~»~ PV output (secondary axis)
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Figure 25 Graph of solar radiation, output from PV, and power used by
air conditioner
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5.4.2 Price analysis ofAir Conditionersin Malaysia
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Figure 26 Price per kilowatt of electricity plotted
The number of a ir c onditioners sold in Malaysia a lone in July 2002 to June 2003
alone was around 200,000 units. Assuming that all these air conditioners are around 1
hp or 2 hp, thus making it a total average of around 300,000 hp. Therefore,
approximately 223.8 MW is consumed. While assuming that the air conditioners are
used for an average of 8 hours for 30 days means 53.712 GWhr is used. For
simplification, assume that the price per kilowatt is only RM0.20. Therefore, 53.712
GWhr will cost RM10, 742, 400. This outstanding amount of money is spent on the
electricity bill for air conditioners alone in Malaysia.
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Figure 27 The whole picture of the air conditioning system with the
power supply.
The air conditioning system will be powered by a hybrid power supply. The solar
power will be the primary source of energy together with its battery while the
electricity is the auxiliary one.
5.4.4 Heat calculationsfor the Intelligent System
Calculation for Forced ventilation in the Intelligent System
Sea level atmospheric pressure is latm which is 101.3kPa. All temperatures are















••Usavejan = mair X^P X(/™foor _ *outdoor )
=0m49kg/sx559A6J/kg.oFx(86-S2A)°F
= 10.25J/s
= 0.07025^7/5 = 0.07025W
For 8 hours a day for 30 days;
At = &hrs x 30days
= 240hrs









CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
6.1 Conclusion
The cooling load calculator created in this report is very important to determine the
size of an air conditioner to be installed in a room. Usually, the size of the air
conditioner is determined by estimation and this leads to wastage of a lot of energy.
Although calculating the cooling load of a room is possible, for non-technical people,
this is basically too much hassle and is quite impossible without the proper book.
Solar cells, since they convert solar light directly into electrical energy, are the most
prominent candidates for a new, clean energy source. The research on solar cells is
progressing at high speed in the world. In order for us to resolve the energy problems
facing us today and live comfortable lives in the 21st century, we must install
photovoltaic power generating systems in our homes and factories, and then build a
global system with solar cells. Whether we choose to concentrate our efforts in this
direction now or not will determine the future of humankind. That is why we must
first begin with building a solar powered air conditioner as the air conditioner is an
appliance that uses up a lot of energy source. This is especially true in Malaysia.
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• Process of cooling down -> CLTD
• Sizeof Air conditioner -> 1.5 Hp (using CLTD calculator)
Electricity utilization (8 hr x 30 days):
1119Wx %Hr x IQdays « 26SkW « RM5S
With PV proposed, electricity saved:
\002Wx30days » 30kW * RM1
Feedback system:
Temperature sensors inside and outside




Centralized control unit -> Computer with VB and connected to the real world
through parallel port interface software.
Table 5 The summary of the project
6.2 Future Work
In future this system can be integrated with any real air conditioning system. It saves
energy. The air conditioner can be integratedwith the photovoltaic cells to save even
more energy and to make use of the large amount of solar power that Malaysia is so
fortunate to receive throughout the whole year. This system can be integrated with
motion sensors and many more features stated in this report given more time and
budget. Integrating this system in a building will no doubt save a lotof energy besides
making the users comfortable.
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1) Gantt chart for semester 1.
APPENDIX A
GANTT CHART
NO Activities / Week
Semester 1











1 Selection of Project Topic
Propose Topic
Topic assigned to students





3 Submission of Preliminary Report ♦
4 Project Work
Reference/Literature
Learn Visual Basics/Parallel Port programming
5 Submission of Progress Report ♦
6 Project work continue
Programming
Software testing / Testing with prototype
7 Submission of Interim Report Final Draft ♦
8 Submission of Interim Report ♦
9 Oral Presentation 1
Figure 28 Gantt Chart for semester 1
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2) Gantt chart for semester 2.
NO Activities / Week
Semester 2











1 Project Work Continue
Prototype work
2 Submission of Progress Report 1 ♦
3 Project Work Continue
4 Submission of Progress Report 2 ♦
6 Submission of Dissertation First Draft ♦
7 Oral Presentation
8 Submission of Project Dissertation $
Figure 29 Gantt Chart for semester 2
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Dec ...I -6 K -8 .4 -1 4 9 15
Jan/Nov -4 -6 ...7 „*/ ...d -! 4 !5 12
f-'cb/Oct -3 ...5 ...5 _t -2 (j "7 .1 7
Maf/Sept ...7, ...7, ...7 ..-7 I -i 0 11 0
Apr/An-; i 0 ...] _.j -! -5 ... ^ -5 - -6
May/Jul 4 5 3 0 -1 ...4 -.5 - -7
Inn 6 4 4 ! ...j -4 -6 -IS 0
Dec '-,5 -7 ....(; -10 -? - 5 .1 9 13
Jau/Nov
-4 -.-6
-S 9 -6 ,..;< 0 •* 15
FvWOci 4 „..s -••<) -6 ....;? ...j 3 !0
MaWSepi ,™'i ...4 -3 ••3 1 — 1 1 2 4
ApivAug ...7 •-I 0 -I -1 ._'> -1 -2
May/Jul 1 2 2 0 0 ... } .... *s -5 ....(-,
Jllll 3 3 3 1 0 -•5 ...4 -6 •b
Dec _5 -7 -HI -11 ...fi -5 'i 9 13
.lan/Nov -5 ..7 ...9 1! -K -15 4 2 9
Feb/Oct ...ji -6 -7 -8 -4 .„ 7 4 8 11
M.sr/Vpl -5 ..4 -4 ...4 -2 -1 3 5 "1
' Apr/Am: -2 ... 7 „..| -2 0 --I 0 1 |
May/Jiil 1 ! 1 0 0 -1 ...| -. ' ... ^
jun 1 1 2 1 0 -2 ...'7 -.4 ..4
Dec -6 ...X - 10 15 -1(1 ...7 0 7 !0
Jan/Nov ...;> -7 -! 0 ....] 2 _y ...(, i 8 tl
Heb/Ocl ....«; ,,7 -IS ...9 -6 •••5 3 'd 13
MaiWpi —4 ...5 ...5 -6 ...3 _j 4 !0
Apr/Anil . 'j -3 _T ...7 0 0 ?. 5 4
May/Jui 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 () 1
JUIl 1 I 1 0 1 s) 0 ....]
Dec -6
-•8 -M _|4 -13 -40 -3 1 6
jan/Nov -6 ~tt -1 i -13 --Ii -8 -§ 5 X
Hcti/Oci -5 7 -10 -11 -8 -5 ! K \\
Mar/Sept -4 -6 -6 ...7 -4 i 4 8 11
Apf/Am.; .-I -.3 * -3 ...| 0 4 6
May/Jul 0 -1 0 0 1 5 3 3 4
J tin 1 1 -) 1 "? f 2 2 5
Repiinlet! with ivrmissinh from the li>H9ASHRAR HutnibOiiK—fundmiu'iitais.
Table 10 CLTD Correction for Latitude and Month Applied to Walls and
Roofs, North Latitude, F
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COOLING LOAD TEMPERATURE DIFFER
ENCES (CLTD) FOR CONDUCTION THROUGH GLASS
Solar CLTD Solar CLTD
Time,h "F Time, h F
0100 i 1300 12







0600 -2 1800 12
0700 __9 1900 10
0800 0 2000 8
0900 2 2100 6
1000 4 2200 4
1100 7 2300 3
1200 9 2400 "7
Reprinted with permission from the J993ASHRAE
HeiihIbf)ok--Fiindairn'niais.
Table 11 CLTDfor Conduction Through Glass
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3LTP VALUES FOR SINGLE-FAMILY DETACHED RESIDENCES'1
Dessign Temperature, "F
86 90 96 100 105
M
110
Daily Temp. Range" L M L M H L M H M H H
Ailwulis and (Jours
North 8 3 13 8 3 18 13 8 18 13 1.8 23
NEandNW 14 9 19 14 9 24 19 14 24 19 24 29
liast and West 18 13 23 18 13 28 23 18 28 23 28 33
SF.andSW 16 1 1 21 16 1! 26 21 16 26 21 26 31
South 11 6 16 11 6 21 16 11 21 16 21 26
Roofc andceilings




overcrawl space 9 4 12 9 4 14 12 9 14 12 14 19
Partitions
inside or shaded 9 4 12 9 4 14 12 9 14 12 14 19
Tooling iond temperature differenves (CI-TDsj for single-family detached houses, duplexes, or multilamily, with both east und west
usjxisuU walls or only north and south exposed walls, "¥.
H.denotes low daily range, less than 16T: M denotes medium daily range. 16to 25 T; and Hdenotes high daily range, greaterthan
25 "P.
Reprinted with permission from the 1997 ASHttAE Handbook Fundamentals.
Table 12 CLTD values for single-family detached residences
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WINDOW GLASS LOAD FACTORS (GIF) FOR SINGLE-FAMILY DETACHED RESIDENCES"
Heat-jAbsorbing Clear Triple
Regular Single Glass Regtilar Double Glass Double Glass Giass
Design
Temperature, T 85 90 95 100 105 110 85 90 95 100 105 110 85 90 95 100 105 110 85 90 95
No inside shading
North 34 36 41 47 48 50 30 30 34 37 38 41 20 20 23 25 26 28 27 27 30
NEandNW 63 65 70 75 77 83 55 56 59 62 63 66 36 37 39 42 44 44 50 50 53
EandW 88 90 95 100 102 lf)7 77 n 81 84 85 88 51 51 54 56 59 59 70 70 73
SEundSW* 79 81 86 91 92 98 69 70 73 76 77 80 45 46 49 51 54 54 62 63 65
South'1 53 55 60 65 67 72 46 47 50 53 54 57 31 31 34 36 39 39 42 42 45
Horizontal skylight 156 156 16! 166 167 I7l 137 138 140 143 144 147 90 91 93 95 96 98 124 125 127
Draperies. Venetian blinds, translucent roller shades fully dmm r
North 18 19 23 27 29 33 16 16 19 22 23 26 13 14 16 18 19 21 15 16 18
NEandNW 32 33 38 42 43 47 29 30 32 35 36 39 24 24 27 29 29 32 28 28 30
EandW 45 46 50 54 55 59 40 41 44 46 47 50 33 33 36 38 38 41 39 39 41
SB and SWb 40 41 46 49 51 55 36 37 39 42 43 46 29 30 32 34 35 37 35 36 38
South11 27 28 33 37 38 42 24 25 28 31 31 34 20 21 23 25 26 28 23 24 26
Horizontal skylight 78 79 83 86 87 90 71 71 74 76 77 79 58 59 61 63 63 65 69 69 71
Opaque mller shades Mbdrawn
North 14 15 20 23 25 29 13 14 17 19 20 23 12 12 15 17 17 20 13 13 15
NEandNW 25 26 31 34 36 40 23 24 27 30 30 33 21 22 24 26 27 29 23 23 26
EnndW 34 .36 40 44 45 49 32 33 36 38 39 42 29 30 32 34 35 37 32 32 35
SEandSWb 31 32* 36 40 42 46 29 30 33 35 36 39 26 27 29 31 32 34 29 29 31
South6 21 22 27 30 32 36 20 20 23 26 27 30 18 19 21 23 24 26 19 20 22
Horizontal skylight 60 61 64 68 69 72 57 57 60 62 63 65 52 52 55 5? 57 59 56 57 59
'Glass load factors (OLFs) for singie-fitmily detached houses, duplexes, o; tmiltifamily, with both east and west exposed walls or only north and sooth ex
posed walls, Btu/h • fr.
hC(nrea by t-30% tor latitude of.4SB and by -Wl for latitude of 32". Use linear interpolation for latitude from 40 to 4&n and from 40 to 32c,
To obtain QU: for other combinations of glass and/or inside shading: GLF„ - (SC/SQjfGLF, - U.D,) +{/„/),. where die subscripts aand / refer to the al
ternate and table values, respectively. SC, and U, are given in Table 5,0, =(f„ - 75), where ta - tfl ~(DR/2); ts is the outdoor design temperature and DR is
the daily range.
Reprinted with permission from the I997ASMHAE Handbook-Fundamentals.
Table 13 GLF for single family detached residence
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SHADE LINE FACTORS (SLF)
Direction Latitude, Degrees N
Faces 24 32 36 40 44 48 52
East 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8
SE 1.8 1.6 1.4 1.3 1.1 1.0 0,9
South 9.2 5.0 3.4 2.6 2.1 1.8 1.5
SW 1.8 1.6 1.4 1.3 1.1 1.0 0.9
West 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8
Shadow lengi.ii below theoverhang eqmds dieshadelinefactor timestheoverhang width. Values
areaverages forthe 5 hof greatest soiarintensity on August 1.Reprinted with permission from
the 1997 ASfMAE Handbook—Fundamentals.
AIR CHANGE RATES AS A FUNCTION OF
OUTDOOR DESIGN TEMPERATURES
Outdoor Design Temperature, "F






















Values for 7.5 mph wind and indoor temperatureof 75tT.
Reprinted wish permission from the I997ASHRAEHandbook—Fundamentals.
Table 14 SLF
Table 15 Air Change Rates
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APPENDIX C
PROGRAMMING CODES FOR CALCULATOR
Public Class frmSummary
Inherits Sys tern. Windows .Forms. Form
#Region " Windows Form Designer generated code "
Public Sub NewO
MyBase.New()
'This call is required by the Windows Form Designer.
InitializeComponent()
'Add any initialization after the- InitializeComponent(| call
End Sub
'Form overrides dispose to clean up the component list.
Protected Overloads Overrides Sub Dispose(ByVal disposing As Boolean)
If disposing Then






'Required by the Windows Form Designer
Private components As System.ComponentModel.IContainer
'NOTE; The following procedure in required by the Windows Form Designer
'It can be modified using the windows Form Designer.
'Do not modify it using the code editor.
Friend WithEvents Labell As System.Windows-Forms.Label
Friend WithEvents Label2 As System.Windows.Forms.Label
Friend WithEvents Label3 As System.Windows-Forms.Label
Friend WithEvents Label4 As System.Windows.Forms.Label
Friend WithEvents Labels As System.Windows-Forms-Label
Friend WithEvents Label6 As System.Windows.Forms.Label
Friend WithEvents GroupBoxl As System.Windows.Forms.GroupBox
Friend WithEvents Label7 As System.Windows.Forms.Label
Friend WithEvents LabelB As System.Windows.Forms.Label
Friend WithEvents btnExit As System.Windows.Forms.Button
Friend WithEvents btnEdit As System.Windows.Forms.Button
Friend WithEvents txtQroof As System.Windows.Forms.TextBox
Friend WithEvents txtQwall As System.Windows.Forms.TextBox
Friend WithEvents txtwatt2 As System.Windows.Forms.TextBox
Friend WithEvents txtwattl As System.Windows.Forms.TextBox
Friend WithEvents txtQtotal As System.Windows.Forms.TextBox
Friend WithEvents txtQOccupancy As System.windows.Forms-TextBox
Friend WithEvents txtQwindow As System.Windows.Forms.TextBox
Friend WithEvents Label9 As System.Windows.Forms-Label
Friend WithEvents txtQElectrical As System.Windows.Forms.TextBox
Friend WithEvents LabellO As System.Windows.Forms.Label
<Systern.Diagnostics.DebuggerstepThrough()> Private Sub InitializeComponent()
Me.Labell = New System.Windows.Forms.Label()
Me.Label2 = Hew System.Windows.Forms.Label()
Me.Label3 = New System.Windows.Forms.Label()
Me.Label4 = New System.Windows.Forms.Label()
Me.Label5 = New System.Windows.Forms.Label()
Me.Label6 = New System.Windows.Forms.Label()
Me.GroupBoxl = New System.Windows.Forms.GroupBoxO
Me.txtQElectrical = New System.Windows.Forms.TextBox()
Me.Label9 = New System.Windows.Forms.Label()
Me.Label8 = New System.Windows.Forms.Label()
Me.txtwatt2 = New System.Windows.Forms.TextBox()
Me.Label7 = New System.Windows.Forms.Label{)
Me.txtwattl = New System.Windows.Forms.TextBoxO
Me.txtQtotal = New System.Windows.Forms.TextBox()
Me.txtQOccupancy = New System.Windows.Forms.TextBoxO
Me.txtQwindow = New System.Windows.Forms.TextBoxO
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Me.txtQwall = New System.Windows.Forms.TextBox!)
Me.txtQroof = New System.windows.Forms.TextBoxf)
Me.btnExit = New System.Windows.Forms.Button()
Me.btnEdit = New System.Windows.Forms.Button()




Me.Labell.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(16, 24)
Me.Labell.Name = "Labell"
Me.Labell.Size = New System.Drawing.Size(8B, 24)
Me.Labell.Tablndex = 0
Me.Labell.Text = "Q roof:11
'Labels
Me.Label2.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(16, 56)
Me.Label2.Name = "Label2"
Me.Label2.Size = New System.Drawing.Size(88, 24)
Me.Label2.Tablndex = 1
Me.Label2.Text = "Q wall:"
1Label 3
Me.Label3.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(16, 88)
Me.Label 3.Name = "Label3"
Me.Label3.Size = New System.Drawing.Size(88, 24)
Me.Label3.Tablndex = 2
Me.Label3.Text = "Q window:"
'Label 4
Me.Label4.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(16, 120)
Me.Label4.Name = "Label4"
Me.Label4.Size = New System.Drawing.Size(88, 24)
Me.Label4.Tablndex = 3
Me.Label4.Text = "Q occupancy:"
'Labels
Me.Labels.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(16, 184)
Me.Label 5.Name = "Labels"
Me.Label5.Size = New System.Drawing.Size(88, 24)
Me.Label 5.Tablndex = 4
Me.Label5.Text = "Q total:"
'Labe.16
Me.Label6.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(16, 216)
Me.Label6.Name = "Label6"





{Me.txtQElectrical, Me.Label9, Me.Labels, Me.txtwatt2, Me.Label7, Me.txtwattl,
Me.txtQtotal, Me.txtQOccupancy, Me.txtQwindow, Me.txtQwall, Me.txtQroof, Me-Label5,
Me.Label4, Me.Labell, Me.Label2, Me.Labele, Me.Label3})
Me.GroupBoxl.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(8, 8)
Me.GroupBoxl.Name = "GroupBoxl"





Me.txtQElectrical.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(128, 152)
Me.txtQElectrical.Name = "txtQElectrical"





Me.Label9.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(16, 152)
Me.Label 9.Name = "Labels"
Me.Label9.Size = New System.Drawing.Size(88, 24)
Me.Label9.Tablndex = 15
Me.Label9.Text = "Q Electrical:"
'Label 8
Me.Labels.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(288, 264)
Me.Label 8.Name = "Label8"
Me.Labels.Size = New System.Drawing.Size(80, 24)
Me.Labels.Tablndex = 14
Me.Label8-Text = "W is needed"
'txtwattl
Me.txtwatt2.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(184, 264)
Me.txtwatt2.Name = "txtwatt2"




Me.Label7.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(8, 264)
Me.Label7.Name = "Label7"
Me-Label7.Size = New System.Drawing.Size(176, 24)
Me.Label7.Tablndex = 12
Me.Label7.Text = "To maintain this indoor temp, this "
'txtwattl
Me.txtwattl.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(128, 216)
Me.txtwattl.Name = "txtwattl"




Me.txtQtotal.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(128, 184)
Me.txtQtotal-Name = "txtQtotal"




Me.txtQOccupancy.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(128, 120)
Me.txtQOccupancy.Name = "txtQOccupancy"




Me.txtQwindow.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(128, 88)
Me.txtQwindow.Name = "txtQwindow"




Me.txtQwall.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(128, 56)
Me.txtQwall.Name = "txtQwall"




Me.txtQroof.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(128, 24)
Me.txtQroof.Name = "txtQroof"





Me.btnExit.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(280, 328)
Me.btnExit.Name = "btnExit"
Me.btnExit.Size = New System.Drawing.Size(104, 24)
Me. btnExit.Tablndex = 8
Me.btnExit.Text = "Cancel"
'btnEdit
Me.btnEdit.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(168, 328)
Me.btnEdit.Name = "btnEdit"
Me.btnEdit.Size = New System.Drawing.Size(104, 24)
Me.btnEdit.Tablndex = 9
Me.btnEdit.Text = "Edit Calculation"
'LabellO
Me.LabellO.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(8, 384)
Me.LabellO.Name = "LabellO"
Me.LabellO.Size = New System.Drawing.Size(288, 24)
Me.LabellO.Tablndex = 10
Me.Label10.Text = "By Teo Lee Na and Dr. Baibir Singh"
1frmSurnmary
Me.AutoScaleBaseSize = New System.Drawing.Size(5, 13)
Me.ClientSize = New System.Drawing.Size(400, 406)






























Public Shared Qtotal, QtotalWatt, Qroof, Qwindow, Qwall, QElectrical As Double
Public Shared QOccupancy, closeForm, finishOPt As Integer
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Public msgltem As String
Dim Msgerror
#Region " Windows Form Designer generated code "
Public Sub New()
MyBase.New()
'This call is required by the Windows Form Designer.
InitializeComponent()
'Add any initialization after the InitializeComponent() call
End Sub
'Form overrides dispose to clean up the component list.
Protected Overloads Overrides Sub Dispose(ByVal disposing As Boolean)
If disposing Then






'Required by the Windows Form Designer
Private components As System.ComponentModel.IContainer
'NOTE: The following procedure is required by the Windows Form Designer
'It can be modified using the Windows Form Designer.
'Do not modify it using the code editor.
Friend WithEvents Panell As System.Windows.Forms-Panel
Friend WithEvents Label4 As System.Windows.Forms-Label
Friend WithEvents IstTime As System.Windows.Forms.ListBox
Friend WithEvents Labels As System.Windows.Forms-Label
Friend WithEvents Label2 As System.Windows.Forms.Label
Friend WithEvents Panel2 As System.Windows.Forms-Panel
Friend WithEvents Label5 As System.Windows.Forms.Label
Friend WithEvents Labell As System.Windows.Forms.Label
Friend WithEvents Label6 As System.Windows.Forms.Label
Friend WithEvents Label7 As System.Windows.Forms.Label
Friend WithEvents IstRoofType As System.Windows.Forms.ListBox
Friend WithEvents Labels As System.Windows-Forms.Label
Friend WithEvents Label9 As System.Windows.Forms.Label
Friend WithEvents Panel3 As System.Windows-Forms.Panel
Friend WithEvents LabellO As System.Windows.Forms.Label
Friend WithEvents IstWall As System.windows.Forms.ListBox
Friend WithEvents Labelll As System.Windows.Forms.Label
Friend WithEvents txtRwidth As System.windows.Forms.TextBox
Friend WithEvents txtRlong As System.Windows.Forms.TextBox
Friend WithEvents Labell2 As System.Windows.Forms.Label
Friend WithEvents txtwwidth As System.Windows.Forms.TextBox
Friend WithEvents txtWlong As System.Windows.Forms.TextBox
Friend WithEvents Labell3 As System.Windows.Forms.Label
Friend WithEvents Labell4 As System.Windows.Forms.Label
Friend WithEvents Panel4 As System.Windows.Forms.Panel
Friend WithEvents Labell5 As System.Windows.Forms.Label
Friend WithEvents cbowindow As System.Windows.Forms.ComboBox
Friend WithEvents Labell6 As System.windows.Forms.Label
Friend WithEvents txtTempI As System.Windows.Forms.TextBox
Friend WithEvents txtTempO As System.Windows.Forms.TextBox
Friend WithEvents RdbNoshade As System.Windows-Forms.RadioButton
Friend WithEvents rdbDraperies As System.Windows.Forms.RadioButton
Friend WithEvents Labell7 As Systern.Windows.Forms.Label
Friend WithEvents txtwinwidth As System.Windows.Forms.TextBox
Friend WithEvents txtWinlong As Systern.Windows.Forms.TextBox
Friend WithEvents Labelis As Systern.Windows-Forms.Label
Friend WithEvents cboDirectionWall As System.Windows.Forms.ComboBox
Friend WithEvents cboDirectionWin As System.Windows.Forms.ComboBox
Friend WithEvents Labell9 As System.Windows.Forms-Label
Friend WithEvents Label20 As System.Windows-Forms.Label
Friend WithEvents Panel5 As System.Windows.Forms.Panel
Friend WithEvents Label21 As System.Windows.Forms.Label
Friend WithEvents Label22 As System.Windows.Forms.Label
Friend WithEvents txtOccupancy As System.windows.Forms.TextBox
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Friend WithEvents cboActivity As System.Windows.Forms.ComboBox
Friend WithEvents tctlbase As System.Windows.Forms.TabContrpl
Friend WithEvents tenv As System.windows.Forms.TabPage
Friend WithEvents Twall As System.Windows.Forms.TabPage
Friend WithEvents Troof As System.Windows.Forms.TabPage
Friend WithEvents Twindow As System.Windows.Forms.TabPage
Friend WithEvents TOccupancy As System.Windows.Forms.TabPage
Friend WithEvents BtnNextE As System.Windows.Forms.Button
Friend WithEvents btnBackWa As System.Windows-Forms.Button
Friend WithEvents btnNextWa As System.Windows.Forms.Button
Friend WithEvents btnBackR As System.Windows.Forms.Button
Friend WithEvents btnNextR As System.Windows.Forms.Button
Friend WithEvents btnNextWi As System.Windows.Forms.Button
Friend WithEvents btnBackWi As System.Windows.Forms-Button
Friend WithEvents btnBackO As System.windows.Forms.Button
Friend WithEvents btnCancel As System.Windows.Forms.Button
Friend WithEvents OleDbData As System.Data.OleDb.OleDbConnection
Friend WithEvents rdoWC As System.Windows.Forms.RadioButton
Friend WithEvents rdoWOC As System.Windows.Forms.RadioButton
Friend WithEvents btnReset As System.Windows.Forms-Button
Friend WithEvents TElectrical As System.Windows.Forms-TabPage
Friend WithEvents Label23 As System.Windows.Forms.Label
Friend WithEvents txtElectrical As System.Windows.Forms.TextBox
Friend WithEvents Panel6 As System.Windows.Forms.Panel
Friend WithEvents btnNextOcc As System.Windows.Forms.Button
Friend WithEvents btnFinish As System.Windows.Forms.Button
Friend WithEvents btnBackElec As System.Windows.Forms.Button
Friend WithEvents Label24 As System.Windows.Forms-Label
Friend WithEvents Label25 As System.windows.Forms.Label
<System.Diagnostics.DebuggerStepThrough () > Private Sub InitializeComponent {'.
Me.tctlbase = New System.Windows.Forms.TabControl()
Me.tenv = New System.Windows.Forms.TabPage()
Me.BtnNextE = New System.Windows.Forms.Button()
Me.LabelI6 = New System.Windows.Forms.Label()
Me.Panell = New System.windows.Forms.Panel()
Me.txtTempO = New System.windows.Forms.TextBoxf)
Me.txtTempI = New System.Windows .Forms.TextBoxO
Me.Label4 = New System.Windows.Forms.Label 0
Me.lstTime = New System.Windows.Forms.ListBox()
Me.Label3 = New System.Windows.Forms.Label()
Me.Label2 = New System.windows.Forms.Label 0
Me.Troof = New System.Windows.Forms.TabPage()
Me.btnBackR = New System.Windows.Forms-Button()
Me.btnNextR = New System.Windows.Forms.Button!)
Me.Panel2 = New Systern.Windows.Forms.Panel 0
Me.rdoWC = New System.Windows-Forms.RadioButtonO
Me.rdoWOC = New System.Windows.Forms.RadioButton()
Me.Label5 = New Systern.Windows.Forms.Label()
Me.txtRwidth = New System.Windows.Forms.TextBox0
Me.txtRlong = New System.Windows.Forms.TextBox()
Me.Labell = New System.Windows.Forms.Label 0
Me.Label6 = New System.Windows.Forms.Label()
Me.Label7 = New System.Windows.Forms.Label 0
Me.IstRoofType = New System.windows.Forms,ListBox()
Me.Labele = New System.Windows.Forms.Label()
Me.Twall = New System.windows.Forms.TabPage()
Me.btnBackWa = New System.windows.Forms.Button()
Me.btnNextWa = New System.Windows.Forms.Button()
Me.Panel3 = New System.Windows.Forms.Panel()
Me.Labell2 = New System.Windows.Forms.Label()
Me.txtWwidth = New System.Windows.Forms.TextBoxO
Me.txtWlong = New System.windows.Forms.TextBoxf)
Me.Labell3 = New System.Windows.Forms.Label()
Me.cboDirectionWall ~ New System.Windows.Forms.ComboBox()
Me.Labelll = New System.Windows.Forms.Label 0
Me.lstwall = New System.windows.Forms.ListBox0
Me.LabellO = New System.windows.Forms.Label 0
Me.Label9 = New System.Windows-Forms.Label()
Me.Twindow = New System.Windows.Forms-TabPage()
Me.btnNextWi = New System.windows.Forms.Button()
Me.btnBackWi = New System.Windows.Forms.Button()
Me.Panel4 = New System.Windows.Forms.Panel 0
Me.cboDirectionWin = New System.Windows.Forms.ComboBox()
Me.Labell9 = New System.Windows.Forms.Label()
Me.Labell7 = New System.windows.Forms.Label 0
Me.txtWinwidth = New System.Windows.Forms.TextBoxO
Me.txtWinlong = New System.Windows.Forms.TextBoxO
Me.LabellS = New System.Windows.Forms.Label()
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Me.rdbDraperies = New System.windows.Forms.RadioButtonf)
Me.RdbNoshade = New System.windows.Forms.RadioButtonf)
Me.cbowindow = New System.Windows.Forms.ComboBox(I
Me.Label15 = New System.Windows.Forms.Label{)
Me.Labell4 = New System.Windows.Forms.Label 0
Me.TOccupancy = New System.Windows.Forms.TabPage()
Me.btnNextOcc = New System.Windows.Forms.Button()
Me.btnBackO = New System.Windows.Forms.Button()
Me.Panel5 = New System.Windows.Forms.Panel 0
Me.cboActivity = New System.Windows.Forms.ComboBox()
Me.txtOccupancy = New System.Windows.Forms.TextBoxO
Me.Label22 = New System.Windows.Forms-Label()
Me.Label21 = New System.windows.Forms.Label 0
Me.Label20 = New System.Windows.Forms.Label 0
Me.TEIectrical = New System.windows.Forms.TabPage()
Me.Label24 = New System.windows.Forms.Label 0
Me.btnFinish = New System.Windows.Forms-Button!)
Me.btnBackElec = New System.Windows.Forms.Button()
Me.Panel6 = New System.Windows.Forms.Panel 0
Me.txtElectrical = New System.Windows.Forms.TextBoxO
Me.Label23 = New System.Windows.Forms.Label()
Me.btnCancel = New System.Windows.Forms.Button 0
Me.OleDbData = New System.Data.OleDb.OleDbConnection()
Me.btnReset = New System.Windows.Forms.Button()

















Me.tctlbase.Controls.AddRange(New System.Windows.Forms.Control 0 {Me.tenv,
Me.Troof, Me.Twall, Me.Twindow, Me.TOccupancy, Me.TEIectrical})
Me.tctlbase.ImeMode = System.Windows.Forms.ImeMode.NoControl









Me.tenv.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(4, 25)
Me.tenv.Name = "tenv"




Me.BtnNextE.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(288, 208)
Me.BtnNextE.Name = "BtnNextE"




Me.Labell6-Location = New System.Drawing.Point(8, 16)
Me.Label16.Name = "Labell6"
Me.Labell6.Size = New System.Drawing.Size(136, 16)
Me.Labell6.Tablndex = 20
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Me.Labell6.Text = "Environment Details"
'Panel 1
Me.Panel1.Controls.AddRange(New Systern.Windows.Forms.Control 0 {Me.txtTempO,
Me.txtTempI, Me.Label4, Me.lstTime, Me.Label3, Me.Label2})
Me.Panell.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(24, 47)
Me.Panell-Name = "Panell"
Me.Panell.Size = New System.Drawing.Size(504, 144)
Me.Panell.Tablndex = 19
'txtTempO
Me.txtTempO.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(384, 72)
Me.txtTempO.Name = "txtTempO"




Me.txtTempl.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(384, 32)
Me.txtTempI.Name = "txtTempl"




Me.Label4.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(16, 8)
Me.Label4.Name = "Label4"
Me.Label4.Size = New System.Drawing.Size(96, 16)
Me.Label4.Tablndex = 12
Me.Label4.Text = "Solar Time:"
1IstTime
Me.IstTime.Items.AddRange(New Object () {"0100", "0200", "0300", "0400",
"0500", "0600", "0700", "0800", "0900", "1000", "1100", "1200", "1300", "1400",
"150 0", "1600", "17 00", "1800", "1900", "2000", "2100", "2200", "2300", "2400"})
Me.IstTime.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(16, 32)
Me.lstTime.Name = "IstTime"
Me.IstTime.Size = New System.Drawing.Size(192, 95)
Me.IstTime.Tablndex = 13
'Label3
Me.Label3-Location = New System.Drawing.Point(256, 72)
Me.Label 3.Name = "Label3"
Me.Label3.Size = New System.Drawing.Size(128, 24)
Me.Label3.Tablndex = 11
Me.Label3.Text = "Temp Outside (Celsius):"
1Label/:
Me.Label2.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(256, 32)
Me.Label2.Name = "Label2"
Me.Label2.Size = New System.Drawing.Size(120, 24)
Me.Label2.Tablndex = 9
Me.Label2.Text = "Temp Inside (Celsius):"
'Troof
Me.Troof.BorderStyle = Systern.Windows.Forms.BorderStyle.FixedSingle
Me.Troof.Controls.AddRange(New System.windows.Forms.Control 0 {Me.btnBackR,
Me.btnNextR, Me.Panel2, Me.Labele})
Me.Troof.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(4, 25)
Me.Troof.Name = "Troof"




Me.btnBackR.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(200, 208)
Me.btnBackR.Name = "btnBackR"





Me.btnNextR.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(288, 208)
Me.btnNextR.Name = "btnNextR"





Me.rdoWOC, Me.Label 5, Me.txtRwidth, Me.txtRlong, Me.Label1, Me.Label6, Me.Label7,
Me.IstRoofType})
Me.Panel2.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(8, 40)
Me-Panel 2.Name = "Panel2"
Me.Panel2.Size = New System.Drawing.Size(528, 160)
Me.Panel2.Tablndex = 12
'rdoWC
Me.rdoWC.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(312, 64)
Me.rdoWC.Name = "rdoWC"
Me.rdoWC.Size = New System.Drawing.Size(192, 24)
Me.rdoWC.Tablndex = 9
Me.rdoWC.Text = "With suspended ceiling"
'rdoWOC
Me.rdoWOC.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(312, 40)
Me.rdowoc.Name = "rdoWOC"
Me.rdoWOC.Size = New System.Drawing.Size(200, 24)
Me.rdoWOC.Tablndex = 8
Me.rdoWOC.Text = "Without suspended ceiling"
'Labels
Me.Labels.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(408, 128)
Me. Label 5. Name = "Labels11
Me.Label5.Size = New System.Drawing.Size(16, 16)
Me.Label5.Tablndex = 7
Me.Label 5.Text = "X"
1txtRwidth
Me.txtRwidth.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(424, 120)
Me.txtRwidth.Name = "txtRwidth"




Me.txtRlong.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(312, 120)
Me.txtRlong.Name = "txtRlong"




Me.Labell-Location = New System.Drawing.Point(312, 96)
Me.Labell.Name = "Labell"
Me-Labell-Size = New System.Drawing.Size(88, 16)
Me.Labell.Tablndex = 4
Me.Labell.Text = "Size (meters):"
'Label 6
Me.Labele.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(312, 16)
Me.Label6-Name = "Label6"





Me.Label7.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(16, 16)
Me.Label?.Name = "Label7"
Me.Label7.Size = New System.Drawing.Size(200, 16)
Me.Label 7.Tablndex = 1
Me.Label7.Text = "Description of Construction:"
'IstRoofType
Me.IstRoofType.Items.AddRange(New Object0 {"Steel sheet with l-in", "l-in
wood with l-in insulation", "4-in lightwieght concrete", "2-in heavyweight concrete
with l-in insulation", "Roof terrace system ", "6-in heavyweight concrete with l-in
insulation", "4-in wood with l-in insulation"})
Me.IstRoofType.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(16, 40)
Me.IstRoofType.Name = "IstRoofType"
Me.IstRoofType.Size = New System.Drawing.Size(240, 108)
Me.IstRoofType.Tablndex = 0
•Labels
Me.Labels.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(8, 16)
Me.Label 8.Name = "Labels"
Me.Label8.Size = New System.Drawing.Size(128, 16)
Me.Labels.Tablndex = 11





Me.Twall.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(4, 25)
Me.Twall.Name = "Twall"




Me.btnBackWa.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(200, 208)
Me.btnBackWa.Name = "btnBackWa"




Me.btnNextWa.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(288, 206)
Me.btnNextWa.Name = "btnNextWa"





Me.txtwwidth, Me.txtwlong, Me.Labell3, Me.cboDirectionWall, Me.Lataelll, Me.lstWall,
Me.LabellO})
Me .Panel3.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(16, 40)
Me .Panel3.Name = "Panel3"
Me .Panel3.Size = New System.Drawing.Size(520, 152)
Me.Panel3.Tablndex = 1
'Label12
Me.Label12.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(392, 48)
Me.Label12.Name = "Labell2"




Me.txtwwidth.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(408, 40)
Me.txtwwidth.Name = "txtWwidth"





Me.txtwlong.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(296, 40)
Me.txtwlong.Name = "txtWlong"




Me .Labell3.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(296, 16)
Me.Labell3.Name = "Labell3"
Me.Labell3.Size = New System.Drawing.Size(88, 16)
Me.Labell3.Tablndex = 6
Me.Labell3.Text = "Size (meters):"
1cboDirectionWall
Me.cboDirectionWall.Iterns.AddRange(New ObjectO {"North", "North East",
"East", "South East", "South", "South West ", "West", "North West"})
Me.cboDirectionWall.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(72, 112)
Me.cboDirectionWall.Name = "cboDirectionWall"




Me.Label11.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(16, 112)
Me.Label11.Name = "Labelll"




Me.lstWall.Items.AddRange(New ObjectO {"Insulation or air space + 8-in common
brick", "2-in insulation + 4-in common brick", "l-in insulation or air space + 4-in
common brick"})
Me.lstWall-Location = New System.Drawing.Point(16, 40)
Me.lstWall.Name = "IstWall"




Me.LabellO.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(16, 16)
Me.LabellO.Name = "LabellO"
Me.LabellO.Size = New System.Drawing.Size(144, 16)
Me.LabellO.Tablndex = 0
Me.LabellO.Text = "Description of Construction:"
'Label 9
Me.Label9.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(8, 16)
Me.Label 9.Name = "Label9"
Me.Label9.Size = New System.Drawing.Size(136, 24)
Me.Label9.Tablndex = 0
Me.Label9.Text = "Wall Details"
1Twindow
Me.Twindow.BorderStyle = System.Windows.Forms.BorderStyle.FixedSingle
Me.Twindow.Controls.AddRange(New System.windows.Forms.Control 0 {Me.btnNextWi,
Me.btnBackWi, Me.Panel4, Me.Labell4})
Me.Twindow.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(4, 25)
Me.Twindow.Name = "Twindow"




Me.btnNextWi.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(288, 208)
Me.btnNextWi.Name = "btnNextWi"





Me.btnBackWi.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(200, 208)
Me.btnBackWi.Name = "btnBackWi"





{Me.cboDirectionWin, Me.Labell9, Me.Labell7, Me.txtwinwidth, Me.txtWinlong,
Me.LabellS, Me.rdbDraperies, Me.RdbNoshade, Me.cbowindow, Me.LabellS})
Me.Panel4.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(16, 48)
Me.Panel4.Name = "Panel4"
Me.Panel4.Size = New System.Drawing.Size(520, 152)
Me.Panel4.Tablndex = l
'cboDirectionWin
Me.cboDirectionWin.Items.AddRange(New ObjectO {"North", "North East or North
West", "East or West", "South East or Sout West", "South", "Horizontal Skylight"})
Me.cboDirectionWin.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(320, 32)
Me.cboDirectionWin.Name = "cboDirectionWin"
Me.cboDirectionWin.size = New System.Drawing.Size(152, 21)
Me.cboDirectionWin.Tablndex = 17
'LabellS
Me.Labell9.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(264, 32)
Me.Label19.Name = "Labell9"




Me.Labell7.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(368, 104)
Me.Label17.Name = "Labell7"




Me.txtwinwidth.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(384, 96)
Me.txtwinwidth.Name = "txtwinwidth"




Me.txtWinlong.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(272, 96)
Me.txtwinlong.Name = "txtwinlong"




Me.LabellS.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(272, 72)
Me.LabellS.Name = "LabellS"
Me.LabellS.Size = New System.Drawing.Size (88, 16)
Me.Label18.Tablndex = 12
Me.LabellS.Text = "Size (meters):"
'rdbDraperies
Me.rdbDraperies-Location = New System.Drawing.Point(64, 96)
Me.rdbDraperies.Name = "rdbDraperies"




Me.RdbNoshade.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(64, 72)
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Me.RdbNoshade.Name = "RdbNoshade"
Me.RdbNoshade.Size = New System.Drawing.Size(144, 24)
Me.RdbNoshade.Tablndex = 2
Me.RdbNoshade.Text = "No Inside Shading"
'cbowindow
Me.cbowindow.Items.AddRange(New Object() {"Regular Single Glass", "Regular
Double Glass"})
Me.cbowindow.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(64, 32)
Me.cbowindow.Name = "cbowindow"




Me.LabellS.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(16, 32)
Me.Labell5.Name = "Labell5"




Me.Labell4.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(8, 16)
Me.Label14.Name = "Labell4"
Me.Labell4.Size = New System.Drawing.Size(144, 16)
Me.Labell4.TabIndex = 0




{Me.btnNextOcc, Me.btnBackO, Me.Panels, Me.Label20})
Me.TOccupancy.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(4, 25)
Me.TOccupancy.Name = "TOccupancy"




Me.btnNextOcc.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(288, 208)
Me.btnNextOcc.Name = "tatnNextOcc"




Me.btnBackO.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(200, 208)
Me.btnBackO.Name = "btnBackO"





{Me.cboActivity, Me.txtOccupancy, Me.Label2 2, Me.Label2l})
Me.Panel5.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(24, 56)
Me.Panel5.Name = "Panel5"
Me.Panel5.Size = New System.Drawing.Size(496, 104)
Me.Panels.Tablndex = 1
'cboActivity
Me.cboActivity.Items.AddRange(New Object() {"Heavy work ", "Resting"})
Me.cboActivity.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(120, 56)
Me.cboActivity.Name = "cboActivity"
Me.cboActivity.Size = New System.Drawing.Size(96, 21)
Me.cboActivity.Tablndex = 3
'txtOccupancy
Me.txtOccupancy.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(120, 24)
Me.txtOccupancy.Name = "txtOccupancy"
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Me.txtOccupancy.Size = New System.Drawing.Size(96, 20)
Me .txtOccupancy.Tablndex = 2
Me.txtOccupancy.Text = ""
'Label22
Me.Label22.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(16, 56)
Me.Label22.Name = "Label22"




Me.Label21.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(16, 24)
Me.Label21.Name = "Label21"
Me.Label21.Size = New System.Drawing.Size(88, 16)
Me.Label21.Tablndex = 0
Me.Label21.Text = "No of people:"
'Label2 0
Me.Label20.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(8, 16)
Me.Label20.Name = "Label20"
Me.Label20.Size = New System.Drawing.Size(136, 24)
Me.Label20.Tablndex = 0




{Me.Label24, Me.btnFinish, Me.btnBackElec, Me.Paneie})
Me.TElectrical.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(4, 25)
Me.TEIectrical.Name = "TElectrical"
Me.TEIectrical.Size = New System.Drawing.Size(552, 275)
Me.TElectrical.Tablndex = 5
Me.TElectrical.Text = "Electrical Appliance"
'Label24
Me.Label24.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(8, 16)
Me.Label24.Name = "Label24"
Me.Label24.Size = New System.Drawing.Size(136, 16)
Me.Label24.Tablndex = 31
Me.Label24.Text = "Electrical Appliance"
'btnFinish
Me.btnFinish.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(288, 208)
Me.btnFinish.Name = "btnFinish"




Me.btnBackElec.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(200, 208)
Me.btnBackElec.Name = "btnBackElec"






Me.Paneie.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(32, 80)
Me.Paneie.Name = "Panel6"
Me.Paneie.Size = New System.Drawing.Size(496, 104)
Me.Panele.Tablndex = 2
•txtElectrical
Me.txtElectrical.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(112, 40)
Me.txtElectrical.Name = "txtElectrical"





Me.Label23.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(32, 48)
Me.Label23.Name = "Label23"
Me.Label23.Size = New System.Drawing.Size(72, 16)
Me.Label23.Tablndex = 0
Me.Label23.Text = "Total Watts:"
'btnCancel
Me.btnCancel.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(496, 336)
Me.btnCancel.Name = "btnCancel"







"ts and Settings\Mohd Syaifudin\Desktop\Heat
Calculator\data\Data.mdb;Mode=Share " & _
"Deny None,-Extended Properties=" '; Jet OLEDB: System database=""""; Jet
OLEDB:Registry" & _
" Path= '",-Jet OLEDB rDatabase Password="""";Jet OLEDB:Engine Type=5,-Jet
OLEDB:Databa" &
"se Locking Mode=l;Jet OLEDB:Global Partial Bulk OpS=2;Jet OLEDB:Global Bulk
Tran" & _
"sactions=l;Jet OLEDB:New Database Password= '",-Jet OLEDB:Create System
Database=F" & _
"alse,-Jet OLEDB:Encrypt Database=False;Jet OLEDB:Don't Copy Locale on
Compact=Fal" & _
"se,-Jet OLEDB:Compact Without Replica Repair=False; Jet OLEDB :SFP=False"
'btriReset
Me.btnReset.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(408, 336)
Me.btnReset.Name = "btnReset"




Me.Label25.Location = New System.Drawing.Point(8, 368)
Me.Label25.Name = "Label25"
Me.Label25.Size = New System.Drawing.Size(248, 16)
Me.Label25.Tablndex = 32
Me.Label25.Text = "By Teo Lee Na and Dr. Baibir Singh"
'Starting
Me-AutoScaleBaseSize = New System.Drawing.Size(5, 13)


















































sender As System.Object, ByVal e As
sender As System.Obj ect, ByVal e As
sender As System.Obj ect, ByVal e As
sender As System.Object, ByVal e As
sender As Sys tern.Obj ect, ByVa1 e As
sender As System.Object, ByVal e As













sender As Systern.Obj ect, ByVal e As
sender As Systern.Object, ByVal e As




























































If txtElectrical.Text = "" Then






Dim Stime As Integer
Dim tempi, tempo As Double
Dim cnnData As New OleDb.OleDbConnection()
Dim Con As String = Application.StartupPath
cnnData.ConnectionString = "Provider=Microsoft.Jet.OLEDB.4.0;
"Data Source=" & Con £ "\data.mdb;
tempi = 9 / 5 * Val(txtTempl.Text) +32
tempo = 9 / 5 * Val(txtTempO.Text) +32
Stime = IstTime.Selectedlndex + 1
. R00F
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Dim rooftype As Integer
Dim Rsize, RCLTDc, RCLTD, Uvalue As Double
Dim dsroof As New DataSet()
Dim odaRoof As New OleDb.OleDbDataAdapter()
Dim RselectSQl As String
rooftype = IstRoofType.Selectedlndex
Rsize = (Val(txtRlong.Text) * 3.28) * (Val(txtRwidth.Text) * 3.28)
If rdoWOC.Checked = True Then
RselectSQl = " SELECT [Roof No], [" & Stime & "], Uvalue FROM
RoofWOSusCei"






Elself rdoWC.Checked = True Then
RselectSQl = " SELECT [Roof No], [" & Stime & "], Uvalue FROM RoofWSusCei"







RCLTDc = RCLTD - (tempo - tempi)
Qroof = RCLTDc * Rsize * Uvalue
WALL
Dim odaWall As New OleDb.OleDbDataAdapter()
Dim dswall As New DataSet()
Dim wallSelectSql, Walltable As String
Dim Wallsize, WallUvalue, WallCLTDc, WallCLTD As Double
Dim Walldirection As Integer
Walldirection = cboDirectionWall.Selectedlndex
Wallsize = (Val(txtWlong.Text) * 3.28) * (Val(txtWwidth.Text) * 3.28)
If IstWall.Selectedlndex = 0 Then
Walltable = "WallGA"
WallUvalue = 0.199
Elself IstWall.Selectedlndex = 1 Then
Walltable = "WallGB"
WallUvalue = 0.111




wallSelectSql = "SELECT direction, [" & Stime S= "] FROM " &. Walltable





WallCLTDc = WallCLTD - (tempO - tempi)
Qwall = WallUvalue * Wallsize * WallCLTDc
WINDOW
Dim Winsize, GLF As Double
Dim winDirection, tempOO As Integer
Dim odawindow As New OleDb.OleDbDataAdapter()
Dim dswindow As New DataSet()
Dim WinSelectSQl, WinTable As String
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Winsize = Val(txtwinlong.Text * 3.28) * Val(txtwinwidth.Text) * 3.28
WinDirection = cboDirectionWin.Selectedlndex
If cbowindow.Selectedlndex = 0 Then
If RdbNoshade.Checked = True Then
WinTable = "WinRSGNoInShading"
Elself rdbDraperies.Checked = True Then
WinTable = "WinRSGDraperies"
End If
Elself cbowindow.Selectedlndex = l Then
If RdbNoshade.Checked = True Then
WinTable = "WinRDGNoInShading"




If tempO Mod 5 >= 3 Then
tempOO = tempo + (5 - tempo Mod 5)
Elself tempo Mod 5 < 3 Then
tempOO = tempo - (tempo Mod 5)
End If
If tempo < 83 Then
tempOO =85
Elself tempo > 112 Then
tempOO =110
End If
WinSelectSQl = "SELECT Direction, [" & tempOO & "] FROM " & WinTable





Qwindow = Winsize * GLF
Occupancy and Electrical
If cboActivity.Selectedlndex = 0 Then
QOccupancy = Val(txtOccupancy.Text) * 265
Elself cboActivity.Selectedlndex = 1 Then




Qtotal = (Qwindow + Qwall + Qroof + QOccupancy + QElectrical)
QtotalWatt = Qtotal * 0.293083235
Dim frmsumm As New frmSummaryO
frmsumm.Show()
End Sub
Private Sub Forml_Load(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs)
Handles MyBase.Load
Dim pv, bhp, nhp, modhp As Double
Dim hp As Integer
bhp = Val(Starting.QtotalWatt) / 746
hp = Val(Starting.QtotalWatt) / 746
modhp = hp - bhp
If modhp <= 0 Then
nhp = hp + 0.5
Elself modhp < 0.5 And modhp > 0 Then
nhp = hp
End If

























Msgerror = MsgBox("Please choose " & msgltem & " acordingly",




Msgerror = MsgBoxf'Please Insert valid data for " & msgltem & " entries",









If IstTime.Selectedlndex = -1 Then
msgltem = "Solar Time"
ChooseError()
Elself txtTempl.Text = "" Then
msgltem = "Tempeture Inside"
Textnothing()
Elself txtTempO().Text = "" Then
msgltem = "Tempeture Outside"
Textnothing!)





If IstRoofType.Selectedlndex = -1 Then
msgltem = "Roof Description of Construction"
ChooseError()
Elself rdoWOC.Checked = False And rdoWC.Checked = False Then
msgltem = "Ceiling Type"
RadioErrorO
Elself txtRwidth.Text = "" Then
msgltem = "Roof Size"
Textnothing!)
Elself txtRlong.Text = "" Then
msgltem = "Roof Size"
Textnothing()





If IstWall.Selectedlndex = -1 Then
msgltem = "Wall Description of Construction"
ChooseError0
Elself cboDirectionWall.Selectedlndex = -1 Then
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msgltem = "Wall Direction"
ChooseError()
Elself txtWlong.Text = "" Then
msgltem = "Wall Size"
Textnothing 0
Elself txtWwidth.Text = "" Then
msgltem = "Wall Size"
Textnothing()





If cbowindow.Selectedlndex = -1 Then
msgltem = "Glass Type"
ChooseError()
Elself RdbNoshade.Checked = False And rdbDraperies.Checked = False Then
msgltem = "Window Type"
RadioError()
Elself cboDirectionWin.Selectedlndex = -l Then
msgltem = "Window Direction"
ChooseError()
Elself txtwinlong.Text = "" Or txtwinwidth.Text = "" Then
msgltem = "Window Size"
Textnothing()





If txtOccupancy.Text = "" Then
msgltem = "Number of people"
Textnothing!)
Elself cboActivity.Selectedlndex = -1 Then













PROGRAMMING CODES FOR SYSTEM
Option Explicit
Public blinkOff, desiredtempl As Integer
Public insidetemp As integer
Public insidetempl As Integer





Dim currY As Single
Dim i As Integer
Dim arrDataO As Double
Dim dataamount As Integer





Dim mudtDecimalNumber(7 To 127) As userData
Dim intDecimalNumber As Integer
Dim timeStamp As integer
Dim typeMyself As Integer
Private Sub Checkl_Click()










Dim OutsideTemp As Integer
Dim timeout As Date
systemoff = 0
'Call Readinput
If typeMyself = 0 Then
insidetemp = txtinsidetemp.Text










i Comparison With Outside temp-


















































' Timer4.Enabled = False
Call PortOut(888, 0)
If Checkl.Value = 1 Then
Framel.Visible = True





































'>127, input consist of interrupt signal
'<=127, valid input value
If intDecimalNumber > 127 Then
'remove interrupt bit









Static dataamount As Integer
Dim MSBNumber As Integer
Dim LSBNumber As Integer
Dim DecimalNumber As Integer
Dim x As Integer
Dim y As Single
1read MSB value
MSBNumber = mudtDecimalNumber(intDecimalNumber).intBinaryVal
'adjust value to 4 bits left side





LSBNumber = mudtDecimalNumber(intDecimalNumber) .intBinaryVal
'combine MSB and LSB




If x > 228 Then
'txtinsidetemp.Text = "0" & "Celcius"
y = 0
Elself x < 26 Then
'txtinsidetemp.Text = "100" & "Celcius"
y = 100
Else
'to get temperature value using formula
y = -0.00000004 * (x * 4) - 0.000008 * (x * 3) + 0.0005 * (x * 2) - 0.6043 * x +
114.21
End If
'to get temperature value using formula
y = FormatNumber(y, 2, vbFalse)
'duration from user input sampling frequency










Private Sub Timerl__Timer ()
If blinkOff = 1 Then
If Cfan.FillColor = &HC000S Then
Cfan.FillColor = &HFF&
Call PortOut(888, 4)





















timenowl = Format(timenow, "hhnn")
Labell4.Caption = timenowl
Labels.Caption = "Clock: " & timenowl
If Labell4.Caption = Combol.Text Then
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If counterNo = 1 Then
counterNo = counterNo + 1
Call Commandl__Click
End If





If Checkl.Value = 1 Then
If systemoff = 1 Then
systemoff = 0
Else





Elself Checkl.Value = 0 Then
If systemoff = 1 Then
systemoff = 0
Else
If checkvalue = l Then
Call Commandl_Click
Else
End If
End If
End If
End Sub
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